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1.

ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION

1.1

Opening of the Session

The expert meeting on CLIMAT Code Adaptation opened at 0900 on
5 November 1991 in Salle II of the WMO Secretariat in Geneva, Switzerland.
There were two expert invitees in attendance and several members of the
Secretariat. The participants were welcomed by Mr. Michael Crowe, Chief of
the World Climate Data and Monitoring Programme within the World Climate
Programme, on behalf of the Secretary-General. Mr. Crowe noted the importance
of the CLIMAT message on the GTS for climate monitoring applications and
research. He also noted the CCI established requirement to review the CLIMAT
code for relevancy and completeness. There are basic parameters which are not
currently transmitted, but are routinely observed at existing CLIMAT stations,
which would be useful to further climate monitoring and research work.
1.2

Election of the Chairman

Due to the small size of the expert meeting, it was decided that
there would be no official chairman, but that the participants would engage in
a roundtable discussion. The list of participants is presented as Annex I.
1.3

Approval of the Agenda

The agenda for the meeting was approved with some suggested minor
alterations. It is presented as Annex II.
1.4

Working Arrangements for the Session

The experts agreed to work from 0900 to 1700 for each of the two
meeting days with appropriate breaks for lunch and coffee.
2.

BACKGROUND

2.1
The participants discussed the history of the CLIMAT code and
agreed that a knowledge of how the code developed and its current usefulness
were important in the determination of the nature and extent of adaptation.
2.2
The experts noted that CLIMAT is the meteorological coded report
of monthly means and totals for a land, surface station. The code has been in
existence since 1935 when the International Meteorological Organization agreed
that mean-monthly values of the main climatological elements at certain
stations around the world should be exchanged between Meteorological
Services. Discussion was held which focused on the need for CLIMAT messages
considering that Global Climate Analysis Centres use synoptic messages to
build their monthly climatological databases. The group decided that although
this was true, CLIMAT messages were of great importance to most countries,
especially underdeveloped countries, that do not have the luxury or the
capacity to reconstruct daily and monthly climate information from synoptic
messages. The group also noted the importance of comparing CLIMAT and SYNOP
messages for purposes of quality control.
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2.3
The group discussed the changing face of climatological analysis
which is moving toward the need for real-time or near-real-time information to
support operational decision-making.
The need for a more robust CLIMAT
message was recognized in order to allow many countries to monitor major
hazards such as drought, frost and insect infestation. The participants
acknowledged the critical importance of the Global Observing System and data
exchanged via the Global Telecommunications System of the World Weather Watch
in putting information into the hands of those who need it without delay in
order to avoid losses and damage from weather and climate systems.
2.4
The experts noted the CCI initiative to enhance the CLIMAT code,
but also to increase the density of CLIMAT-reporting stations such that every
250.000 km2 is represented by at least one and up to 10 stations, where the
density of the Regional Synoptic Network permits. In addition, the group
noted the importance of the completeness of reporting by each station.
Several missing days of information can reduce the accuracy of monthly
averages and increase the uncertainty of monthly aggregations. The data
completeness requirement is one of the issues that underscores the need to
have effective monitoring and reporting on climate data as it is exchanged on
the GTS.
3.

RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER WMO ACTIVITIES

3.1
The experts discussed the importance of the CLIMAT code and the
effects of adaptation on other WMO programmes and activities. In particular,
changes to the CLIMAT code have significant consequences pertaining to World
Weather Watch and its Global Observing System and Global Telecommunications
System.
3.2
Mr. A. Hernhuter, from the USA National Weather Service gave his
perspective as Chairman of the CBS Working Group on Data Management Sub-group
on Codes numerous times throughout the meeting. He noted that although these
may be good reason to change the code, that the group and the CCI Working
Group on Climate Data should note that major changes may be more difficult for
the CBS to deal with. He suggested that the CLIMAT code would be a good
candidate for BUFR encoding and transmission. It was noted that although WMO
is recommending expanded use of BUFR and GRIB formatted codes only the main
trunks of the GTS can accept the X.25 protocol that is used for binary code.
This restriction would not allow the passage of the CLIMAT messages, code in
BUFR, to and from a number of countries.
3.3
Mr. J. Martel let, representing the WMO, World Weather Watch
Department informed the participants of the CLIMAT-related proceedings of the
expert meeting of CBS/WG/Global Data Processing Systems on operational matters
of WMC's and RSMC's, held in Geneva from 21 to 25 October 1991. That meeting
noted that many Members have built climatological databases mostly from CLIMAT
and related reports, which are separate from the non-real-time databases held
in their NMC's.
3.3.1
The CBS experts recommended that careful consideration of the
non-real-time, including climatological data needs within NMC's should be
given after which it should be possible to employ a single modern, relational
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database management system in both areas. Mr. Martellet reported that the CBS
experts also recognized the need for WMO standards for the exchange of BUFR
and 6RIB coded data on physical media. They recommended that CCI and CBS
consider extending the quantity and quality of monitoring currently applied to
real-time data transmissions to CLIMAT and CLIMAT-TEMP (upper-air) messages
with a view toward increasing the availability and quality of these messages
for climate monitoring purposes. To accomplish these things the CBS experts
stressed the need for collaboration between different working groups of CBS
and CCI.
3.3.2
The CBS experts recommended the preparation of a questionnaire
which would, inter alia, enquire about the real operational use of CLIMAT and
CLIMAT TEMP bulletins in relation to the variability in the quality and
quantity of exchanged bulletins. The questionnaire should try to identify
whether the current exchange of CLIMAT-related bulletins is the proper way to
transmit climatological information on the GTS.
3.4
The CCI experts noted with interest the activities of the CBS
expert meeting. They noted that, although the CLIMAT-related matters at that
meeting did not address changes to the code, it was important to understand
the perspective of that Working Group concerning the importance of the CLIMAT
code to the meteorological and climatological community.
Much of this
importance and usefulness may be undermined by poor reliability in the
exchange of CLIMAT data between meteorological stations.
They, thus,
applauded the efforts by the CBS expert group to question CLIMAT data users on
the quality of the exchanged bulletins.
3.4.1
The meeting noted that the quality issue can also be addressed
through the transmission of additional climate data which can then be used by
GDPS centres for intercomparison purposes to regularly transmitted SYNOP
reports. This adds additional importance to the issue of adding certain
parameters to the CLIMAT message.
3.5
The experts were also informed of other data management activities
which span the zone of responsibility between CBS and CCI and of increased
coordination between the two bodies relating to this issue.
3.5.1
Mr. A. Kellie has been named as the CBS/WGDM Rapporteur to the CCI
and Mr. J. Laver as the CC1/WGCD Rapporteur to the CBS for climate data
issues. Mr. Kellie proposed a report on the requirements for the development
of specific climate data management functions within the WWW Distributed Data
Base (DDB) Concept. This report was submitted to the Joint Implementation
Coordination Meeting on the Main Telecommunication Network/GTS and Data
Management held in Geneva from 22 to 26 April 1991. It stressed the reduced
distinction between real-time, near-real-time and climate data and noted that
the first session of the CBS, WGDM in March 1990, understood the need to
include climate data more explicitly in the planned implementation of the
Distributed Data Base Concept to achieve standardization and efficiency in the
handling of meteorological and climatological data.
3.5.2
The CCI experts applauded the establishment of the mutual
rapporteurs, with the understanding that closer coordination between the
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Commissions will improve the efficiency of the process of changing the CLIMAT
code and having this change implemented throughout the GDPS.
4.

EXAMINATION OF PROPOSALS FOR CLIMAT CODE CHANGES

4.1
The WMO Secretariat had received proposals for changes to the
CLIMAT code from four separate organizations.
Some proposals included
options. The contributors of these proposals were:
4.2
today.

Canadian Climate Centre (3 options)
Deutscher Wetterdienst (2 options)
Finnish Meteorological Service
National Climatic Data Centre (USA)

*

Figure 1 is the CLIMAT report in symbolic language as it exists
Annex III lists the specifications of the coded message.

rimira 1

Existing CLIMAT Coda

SECTION 1

SECTION 2

CLIMAT

MMJJJ

Iliii

P.P.P.P.

PPPP

clan,!!,

R^R^R,

(S^SjigcJ

(NORMAL

P.P.P.P.

PPPP

•••MI

lW*i*t/

(S|»"i8|//))

S.TTT

S.TTT"

4.3
Some of the submitted proposals contained not only suggested
adaptations to CLIMAT, but also suggested coding schemes. The experts decided
that they would not evalate the coding schemes. If the changes to the content
of the code are supported through CCI and CBS, then the task of coding will be
performed by the appropriate body within the CBS.
4.4

Canadian Climate Centre (CCC) Proposals

The CCC submitted three proposals.
their entirety as Annex IV.

The proposals are attached in

4.4.1
Option 1 minimizes the number of changes to the present CLIMAT
code, while adding:
(a) Monthly mean maximum and mean minimum temperatures;
(b) Snow cover frequency statistics;
(c) Group identifiers;
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(d) Normals of all parameters reported in Section 2. These would
be transmitted only as necessary, when stations are added to
the CLIMAT network or when new normals are computed as
specified in the existing regulations.
4.4.2
Option 2 of the CCC proposal represents a significant change from
option 1. The changes include the following:
(a) The precipitation guintile is eliminated, however departure
from normal for mean temperature, total precipitation and
sunshine are introduced at the end of the CLIMAT message
following an additional identifier.
(b) If it is deemed desirable to retain the
quintile it could replace the / within group 5.

precipitation

(c) The proposal for normals data is the same as in option 1.
4.4.3
Option 3 concerns moving some information within the code groups
and consideration of placing a single digit code, stating the period used for
computing the temperature normal, e.g. 1 = 1961-90; 2 = 1951-80, etc. The
experts noted that there are provisions for this kind of information within
the synoptic code. It was suggested that any proposed changes follow that
existing format.
4.5

Deutscher Wetterdienst Proposals

4.5.1
The Deutscher Wetterdienst also submitted two proposals. They are
included as Annex V. The first proposed a structure change as follows:
(a) Introduction of identifiers (key-numbers).
(b) Separation of logical groups by keys.
(c) Addition of the elements Tmin and Tmax, which are the
absolute maximum and minimum temperatures for the month,
respectively.
(d) Expressing percentage of sunshine duration to the nearest one
percent.
4.5.2
The Deutscher Wetterdienst's other proposal is a new report
(CLIMEX), which is designed to supplement the existing CLIMAT report and is
intended for use by a number of selected stations, which would be within the
Reference Climatological Station Network. The report is designed to contain
more detailed information on daily measurements of the major elements which
are of interest to the Climate Change problem, i.e. temperature and
precipitation.
CLIMEX differs dramatically from the present CLIMAT code, due to
the inclusion of daily, rather than monthly values. The daily values proposed
for inclusion are:
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(a) Mean air temperature;
(b) Maximum and minimum air temperature;
(c) Total precipitation.
The complete code proposal is also included as part of Annex V.
4.6

National Climatic Data Centre Proposal

4.6.1
The proposal from the National Climatic Data Centre (NOAA/USA),
Annex VI, suggested the following changes to the CLIMAT code:
(a) Addition
of
temperatures;
(b)

monthly

mean

maximum

and

mean

minimum

Inclusion of the number of days used to calculate the mean;

(c) Addition of some statistic describing the variability of the
daily data which constitute the monthly mean temperatures;
(d) Addition of an inventory block of information which describes
what data are to follow in a transmission;
(e) Specification of
element normals.

the period

used

in the

calculation

of

4.6.2
This proposal noted that since the daily maximum and minimum
temperatures and 24-hour total precipitation were already contained in the
synoptic code, then this information would not be required for inclusion
within the CLIMAT code. The proposal did note, however, that it would be
difficult for many countries to accumulate the daily information from the
synoptic messages into station monthly records. Thus, the daily information
should be considered as a convenience, but not as a requirement.
4.6.3
As a general comment, the NCDC proposal noted that the practice of
encoding values by adding and/or subtracting a given quantity should be
discontinued. The values should be transmitted as observed with appropriate
signs.
4.7

Finnish Meteorological Institute Proposal

4.7.1
The Finnish Meteorological Institute
the following changes to the CLIMAT code:

(FMI), Annex VII, proposed

(a) Replacement of rainfall quintiles with a less complicated
quantity, e.g. percent of normal;
(b) Addition of group indicators;
(c) Addition of monthly mean maximum and monthly mean minimum
temperatures;
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(d) Possible addition of air humidity, cloudiness or snowfall
parameters.
4.7.2
The FMI proposal noted that the inclusion of daily data in the
CLIMAT message is not necessary, citing, as the NCDC proposal had, that these
data can be extracted from SYNOP messages and should be available at all
centres.
5.

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1
The group decided to examine each of the proposals in detail,
evaluating all of the proposed changes. They drew a simple matrix of proposed
changes for each of the various proposals, broken down into categories (e.g.,
"Additional parameters"; specifically: "add monthly mean maximum and minimum
temperatures") in order to identify the overlap areas in all of the
proposals. The degree of overlap was then studied for each category, and
either a strong, provisional or negative endorsement was given to each change
in that category which is based primarily on the strength of the consensus for
that change. However, some changes that have been recommended by the experts
may not have had a consensus within the proposals, but after discussion were
deemed important and sensible.
5.2
The expert group decided to refrain from making any additional
adaptation proposals, but rather to make recommendations based solely on the
proposals presented prior to the meeting. They deferred any. additional
proposals to the CCI Working Group on Climate Data which was scheduled to meet
the following week. The experts also noted that their recommendations were to
be reviewed by WGCD as a natural step in the endorsement process within CCI.
Any recommended adaptations by the Working Group would then be submitted to
the President of CCI for approval.
5.3

The experts STRONGLY ENDORSED:
(a) Retaining all of the information in the present code.
The experts noted that all of the proposals indicated the
necessity of keeping the level of information, as a minimum,
at the present level.
(b) Adding monthly mean maximum and mean minimum temperatures.
This was proposed by the Canadian Climate Centre, the
National Climatic Data Centre and the Finnish Meteorological
Institute.
The
experts
felt
that
this
addition
unquestionably supplies additional important information
without costing much in terms of additional size of the
message and without putting a significant additional burden
on the stations which must compute and transmit and decode
this information.
(c) Adding group identifiers.
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The experts felt that group identifiers would make missing
groups easily detectable, would facilitate the production of
decoding software and would bring the CLIMAT message more in
line with modern coding practices.
(d) Adding another digit to sunshine per cent, making this a
total of 3 digits.
This was proposed by the Deutscher Wetterdienst and was
implicitly
supported by the Canadian Climate Centre
suggestion to use more conventional statistics (e.g. move
away from the use of quintiles).
(e) Including a normals period indicator.
This was suggested by the National Climatic Data Centre and
the Canadian Climate Centre (option 2).
(f ) Including additional information on the method of calculation
and the variability of the values which make up the mean
values. This would include the adding of the number of
observations used for calculating monthly means and a
statistic such as the standard deviation or variance around
the means.
This was suggested by the National Climatic Data Centre and
was also implicit in the Deutscher Wetterdienst CLIMEX
proposal which suggested including daily mean temperatures.
5.4
The experts PROVISIONALLY ENDORSED two proposed changes to the
code, which were offered by the Deutscher Wetterdienst in their CLIMEX
proposal.
This provisional endorsement was made recognizing that this
information is available from SYNOP data transmissions and with the pervading
feeling that the greater the number of changes proposed, the lesser the chance
that any change to the code would be endorsed by the CBS in the near future.
However, the experts cited the importance of the availability of these data to
developing countries, countries that might find the extraction of information
from the SYNOP code difficult, as a compelling reason to endorse them
provisionally. The provisionally endorsed changes are:
(a) Addition of daily maximum, minimum and mean temperatures.
(b) Addition of some additional departure and
occurrence
statistics (e.g. mumber of days with snow cover greater than
one centimenter, or with the occurrence of hail or
thunderstorms).
6.

OTHER MATTERS

6.1
The discussion concerning recommendations about specific revisions
to the CLIMAT code was rather wide-ranging and concerned, inter alia, matters
encompassing the overall nature of the CLIMAT network, encoding and decoding
of messages and the use of CLICOM to aid in the encoding, decoding and
transmission process.
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6.2
There was considerable discussion of the stress on the GTS which
might come about by additions to the CLIMAT message (especially if daily data
is transmitted). The experts felt that this was a potential problem, but one
that would be alleviated somewhat by the fact that the CLIMAT transmissions
tend to be spread out over a number of days at the beginning of each month.
6.3
The experts felt that Members should be encouraged to use the BUFR
code. It was noted, however, that only the main GTS trunks can handle the
binary protocol. Use of BUFR would greatly ease the potential concerns about
adapting code to accommodate new parameters.
6.4
The experts were interested in the potential use of CLICOM
computers to compute, code and decode CLIMAT reports in developing countries.
They felt that after the code changes have been finalized, that WMO should
investigate producing software that can perform these functions operationally.
6.5
There was some discussion concerning the low priority for
transmission that are assigned to CLIMAT messages. The experts noted that
this low priority invites the CLIMAT messages to be easily "bumped" by higher
priority items and in many cases to be discarded before transmission. The
experts felt that the CCI should also petition the CBS for a higher priority
for CLIMAT messages along with the code adaptation proposals.
6.6
The experts felt that all changes necessary should be tendered to
the CBS at this time, because further additions in the near future will not be
easily done, if an adaptation is made at this time. The experts also noted
that it was an opportune time for proposed changes to CLIMAT to be
accomplished, considering the scheduled meeting of the CBS in November 1992.
7.

CLOSURE OF THE SESSION

The session was closed at 1700 on 6 November. Before closing the
experts reviewed their recommendations, which would be given to the Working
Group on Climate Data during the following week.
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fiPggTTÏCATIONB

OP SYMBOLIC LETTERS USED I K CLIMAT

CLIMAT

name of. the code for reporting monthly means
totals, and anomalies from a land station.

MM

month of the year (01 - January, 12 « December)

JJJ

hundreds, tens and unit digits of the year

Iliii

the station index number

P.P.P.P,

monthly mean station pressure

PPPP

monthly mean sea-level pressure

•»

sign of temperature data (0« positive or zero;
1* negative)

TTT

monthly mean air temperature, in. tenths of a degree
Celsius

•••

mean vapour pressure for the month, in tenths of a
hectopascal
number of days in the month with precipitation equal
to or greater than one millimetre
total precipitation for the month, in whole
millimetres
quintile indicator of the frequency group in which

nji,
RJRJR,^

Rd

RlR,RlR, falls
S^jS,

total sunshine for the month, in whole hours

k,k,

total sunshine for the month as a proportion of the
climatological normal ( see Volume 1 Manual on
codes, WHO No. 306.

ANNEX IV

PROPOSED REVISION TO THE CLIMAT REPORT

(Canadian Climate Centre)

Purpose
This document outlines additional requirements to the existing
CLIMAT report, including additional basic observational parameters,
and includes proposed revisions to the CLIMAT code.
The
information is considered preliminary and is intended to assist
those charged with responsibility for recommending revisions to
meteorological codes.
Requirements
An evaluation of the contents and usefulness of the CLIMAT report
would entail an extensive questionnaire to WMO Members. Unable to
distribute such a comprehensive questionnaire, it was decided, as
a preliminary step, to retain all meteorological parameters
currently reported in the CLIMAT code.
Through some informal polling of CLIMAT data users, it was deemed
necessary to review and modify the CLIMAT report to include
additional parameters as required by climate monitoring programs.
Also considered important was the requirement to include
information on the differences and departures from normal for
purposes of quality controlling the CLIMAT message and for general
data monitoring purposes.
Other considerations in revising the CLIMAT code include:
*
improve the ease of encoding actual and derived monthly
climate information
*
convert to a format that enables machine decoding, data
processing and quality control; immediate use of data for climate
monitoring; and the inclusion of stations with partial observing
programs as eligible CLIMAT stations. The proposed revisions to
the CLIMAT format are modelled closely on FM 12-IX SYNOP.
*
report anomalies from normal in more conventional statistics
such as differences or percentage departures from normal rather
than as quintiles or as values by adding or subtracting various
quantities.

ANNEX IV, p 0 2
*
minimize the number of changes to avoid the natural resistance
to change and expense.
The existing code has served well but because
interest in climate and climate change and
technology, it is timely to add new parameters and
into line with more recent improvements to other

of the enhanced
of advances in
bring the format
codes.

Proposed Revisions to the CLIMAT Report
Revised CLIMAT Version 1
SECTION 1

SECTION 2

CLIMAT

MMJJJ

Iliii

Os.TTT

I s . î\ T t T t

3P.P.P.P.

4PPPP

711,11,».».

88^8,/

(222

Oa„TTT

5eeeKd

l s , 1P.T.T,

3P.P.P.P.

4PPPP

7n^A».

88,8^,/)

5aee/

2S B T,T.T.
oRjRjRjRj

2**VfXm
6R|RjR|R|

Notes
*
This version minimizes the number of changes to the present
CLIMAT code, while adding information of mean daily maximum (T.T.T,)
and minimum (T.T.TJ temperature and snow cover frequency (n,nj a n d
allowing for group identifiers.
*
precipitation quintile (Rd) and sunshine departure from normal
(ktk,) in coded form are retained
*
Section 2, beginning with identifier 222, lists normals of all
parameters reported in Section 1. These would be transmitted only
as necessary, when stations are added to the CLIMAT network or when
new normals are computed as specified in the existing regulations.
SECTION 1

CLIMAT

MMJJJ

Iliii

Oa.TTT

ls.T^T,

2S.T.T.T.

3P.P.P.P.

4PPPP.

5eee/

6R|R|RjR|

7»^».».

8S|SjS|is

00000

1S.W»T

2DpDfDpDP

3D S D S D S D S
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SECTION 2

(222

OsBTTT

ls.T/^T,

3P.P.P.P.

4PPPP

Saie/

7«A»A

BSiBjBjis)

2S.T.T.T.
6R|R]K|R|

Notes
*
represents a significant change from version 1.
The
precipitation quintile is omitted, however, departures from normal
for mean temperature, total, precipitation and sunshine are
introduced at the end of the CLIMAT message following identifier
00000.
*
if it is deemed desirable to retain
quintile), it could replace / in group 5.

Rd

(precipitation

*
normals data attached in Section 2 as in existing
report and the expanded version 1.

CLIMAT

Revised CLIMAT Version 2.2
SECTION 1

CLIMAT

MMJJJ

Iliii

0a B TTT

ls^.T/T,
5eee/

3P.P.P.P.

4PPPP

ïn^.n,

8SjBj8,is

SECTION 2

(222

ISJDJDTD-T

SECTION 3

(333

OiTTT

2DpDrDfJDr

lS.T.T.T.

•

Ball

3P.P.P.P.

4PPPP*

7»W»A

es.SjS^s)

5sl^/

2sBT.T.Tl
bR|R|R|R|

3DSDSDSDS)
2s T T T
• • a •

e^R^R,

Notes
*
major difference between version 2.1 and 2.2 is that anomalies
are moved into Section 2. Section 3 is restricted to normals data.
*
consideration should be given to placing a single digit code,
perhaps in the final position of group 5, stating the period used
for computing the temperature normal, eg., 1=1961-90; 2=1951-80;
3=1941-70; 4=1931-60; and 5=varying period; 6=other period.
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CLIMAT
71043

06991
00145
5086/
10005

10162
60020
20054

20128
70400
30100

30042
83101

40131
00000

CLIMAT
71043

01990
01262
5008/
10027

11224
60024
20123

21300
71231
30117

30147
80351

40237
00000

other Issues
*
examine flow of CLIMAT reports from station to World Data
Centre in order to suggest improvements
*

encoding of CLIMAT reports using CLICOM

*
state process involved in effecting CLIMAT code changes e.g.,
official request from President of CCI to CBS.
*
additional groups of observations (optional and for national
use, not necessarily for global exchange) to include total cloud
cover, average wind speed, peak gust, days with fog, hail, blowing
sand, thunderstorms, total snowfall, etc.

ANNEX V

PROPOSAL FOR CLIMAT MESSAGE
(Submitted by the Deutshcer Wetterdienst)

CLIMAT code

CLIMAT MMJJJ Iliii

section 1

111 IPoPoPoPo 2PPPP 3s„TTT «SoTxTK^SoToToTr
5eee eRiRiRxRiR^nrn,- 7SiSj.Sxk»k.k.

section 2

222 IPoPcPoPo 2PPPP 3s„TTT ASoTxTxT^TnToT,.
5eee 6RiRARxRi/nrnr- 7SxSxSx
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Description of CLIMAT code

Group

CLIMAT MMJJJ I l i i i

Number o f
character

IB

Explanation

Heading with code name, month and
year, block/station number
identification of section 1 (mean
values of specified month)

111

*

IP0P0P0P0

5

pressure in 0.1 hPa

2PPPP

5

pressure in msl in 0.1 hPa

3Sr,TTT

5

air temperature in 0.1 °C

4SnT»«TMTHSrtTnTnTn

9

maximum
and
minimum
of
air
temperature in 0.1 °C (il! new !i!)

^

4

water vapour in 0.1 hPa

6RiRa.Rj.RiRdnr-nr-

B

total precipitation in mm, quintile,
number of days with RR => 1.0 mm

7SiSiSxKsksks

7

total sunshine in hours
and in
percentage of long-term-mean-value
1961-1990

identification of section 2 (prior
NORMAL,
identification
for
the
following groups
with long-termmean-values, based on 1961-1990)

222

IP0P0P0P0

5

pressure in 0.1 hPa

2HA 1*

5

pressure in msl in 0.1 hPa

3s„TTT

5

air temperature in 0.1 °C

45»>T»« 1 K T M S n 1 r i • r* 1 o

9

maximum
and
minimum
of
air
temperature in 0.1 °C ( ! '. ! new ! ! ! )

sêëë

4

water vapour in 0.1 hPa

6Ri.Rj.Ri.Ri /nr-nr-

5

total precipitation in mm, number
of days with RR => 1.0 mm

TSiSxSi

total sunshine in hours
and in
percentage of long-term-mean-value
1961-1990

Remarks: The first character of each group is the identifier of this
group.
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Proposal for CLIMftT-EXTENPED message (CLIMEX)

CLIMEX code
CLIMEX MUJJ Iliii

m
01Sr,TTTSr,T»,TMT><sr,T„T„Tr,FRFR
02s r ,TTTSoT M THT H s„T„T ri Tr,RRRR
CX5sr,TTTsr,TKTMT»«sr,T0Tr,T1nRRRR
04s ri TTTs„T > «T M THS„T n Tr,T r ,RRRR
05s r ,TTTs r ,T M T M T M s o ToT r i Tr,RRRR

29s r ,TTTs r »T M T >< T M s r ,T ri T P ,Tr,RRRR
30s„TTTSr,T M T M T >4 s r ,T ri T o Tr.RRRR
( 31s r ,TTTSnT M T >< T M Sr,T ri T„ToRRRR )

Description of CLIMEX code

CLIMEX MUJJ Iliii

Hooding with code name, month
and year, block/station number

111

nnsriTTTsr,TMTMTMsr,T„Tr,TrJ^RRR

Groups
with
values:
nn
SnTTT
Sr,T„TMT„
Sr^ToTr.To
RRRR

the

following

daily

day of the month
(identifier for each
group)
- mean air temperature
in 0.1 °C
- maximum
of
air
temperature in 0.1°C
- minimum
of
air
temperature in 0.1°C
- total daily precipitation in 0.1 mm
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2. Code schene for a second section of the rr.TMrar message, based on
selected features of the geman "early climate message" and additional
parameters considered to be relevant for international climate data
exchange :

222

lZ«Z«ZtZt

2ZnOZnOZmOZmo

SZoxZoiZsZfi

4ZioZiaZ5oZso

SZmCZmCZmiZml

BZhZhZbZb

TZfZflZhaZh*

8ZeZaZeZe

3 . Description of the second section of the CTiTMRy code ( i n order
of appearance) :

222

identification of section 2

lZaZaZtZt

a) number of days with Tx => 25 ÔC
b) number of dyas with Tx => 30 °C

2ZnOZnOZmoZao

a) number of days with T n < 0 °C
b) number of days with Tx < 0 °C

3ZoiZoiZ5Z5

a) number of days with precipitation => 0.1 mm
b) number of days with precipitation => 5.0 mm

4Z10ZIOZSOZSO

a) number of days with precipitation => 10.0 mm
b) number of days with precipitation => 50.0 mm

5Z«oZaoZalZsl

a) number of days with snow cover *¥> 0 cm
b) number of days with snow cover => 1 cm

6ZhZhZbZb

a) number of days with cloud cover <- 1.6 octas
b) number of days with cloud cover => 6.4 octas

7ZaZ«Z haZ ha.

a) number of days with thunderstorm
b) number of days with hail

8ZaZaZaZe

a) number of days with windspeed => 6 Bft
b) number of days with windspeed => 8 Bft

Remarks :

1) The first character of each group is the identifier
of this group.
2) In group 5 the snow cover should be 50% and more.

ANNEX VI

PROPOSED REVISION TO THE CLIMAT REPORT
(National Climatic Data Centre)

The CCl-X suggestion was reviewed by the NCDC team and was
considered too broad and would provide redundant information with
other GTS transmissions. The suggestion of CCI (paragraphs
5.5.2, 5.5.6 and 4.12 of the CCl-X final report) was that the
code be expanded or altered to include: daily maximum
temperature; daily minimum temperature; daily mean temperature;
and 24 hour precipitation totals for all CLIMAT stations.
Paragraph 4.12 goes further to state that additional daily
parameters should be required including humidity, wind, pressure,
precipitation, sunshine, and soil characteristics. The NCDC team
view was that since the daily minimum and maximum temperature and
24-hour precipitation total were already contained in the
synoptic code, it would not be required for this information to
be transmitted as part of the CLIMAT code. However, it was
pointed out that it would be difficult for many countries to
accumulate the daily information into station monthly records.
Thus, this daily information should be considered as a
convenience, but not as a requirement.
The team considered that for climate change studies and
detection, it was required to have monthly mean maximum and mean
minimum temperatures. It was further required to know the number
of days used to calculate the mean. The team also suggested that
some measurement of the variance of the mean would permit more
meaningful use of this statistic.
The team suggested two additional items need to be considered as
important for improvement of the code. These both could be
contained in a new header record at the start of each station's
message. First, an inventory block would be the first block
transmitted. The inventory would contain information about what
data are included in the transmission. For instance, many of the
current CLIMAT, stations do not observe sunshine. With the
inventory, the sunshine block could be omitted rather than
transmitted as "missing". Secondly, for the deviations from
Normals section to be meaningful, the user must know the exact
normal period being used. Thus, it is suggested that the header
contain the years of the start of the normal period and the end
of the normal period. This is essential information since many
of the CLIMAT stations do not have data from the entire Standard
Normal Period or use other 30 year-periods or less than those
prescribed by the WMO.
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As a general comment on the code, it was suggested that the
practice of encoding the values by adding and or subtracting a
given quantity should be dropped. The values should be
transmitted as observed with appropriate signs.
The above changes should apply to the CLIMAT-SHIP code as well as
the CLIMAT code.
Concerning the CLIMAT-TEMP code, the team suggested that the code
should be changed to permit transmission of temperatures below
negative 99.9. The code also needs to include what is the base
period of the observations for the monthly message and whether or
not corrections have been applied tu the data and specifically
what the corrections are.
Concerning the layout of the code, the NCDC does not have any
employees who are code experts. The structure of the code will
be critical to its acceptance and use throughout the world and
thus NCDC recommends that the CCI seek the advice of the CBS WG
on Codes to assist in the layout of this code given the
requirement for the above discussed items. The Annex I
includes those blocks we believe are necessary to make the
transmission more useful for today's climate studies and data
bases.
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Annex I
Suggested additional variables for the WMO CLIMAT code.
1. Mean minimum monthly temperature;
2. Mean maximum monthly temperature;
3. Number of observations used in calculating the monthly nfean;
4. variance of Standard Deviation of the Monthly Mean
temperature;
5. Inventory block—to provide the user with information as to
what has been observed;
6. Normal information—to provide the user with information as to
the period of the Normals used to calculate deviations from the
Normals.
The above are in addition to elimination of the practice of
encoding the values by adding and or subtracting a given quantity
to the actual value.

ANNEX VII

PROPOSED CHANGES TO CLIMAT CODE
(submitted by the Finnish Meteorological Institute)

1 . CLIMAT-stations
I have not experienced enough to discuss on the practical
questions related to the upgrading of the CLIMAT-network,
primarily in the tropical countries. Use of CLICOM-technology
might be one solution, but information on the present
situation (gaps) might also be useful (WMO-letter to all PRs')
CSM-Bulletins show every month that the gaps are in Central
Africa and Farther India (+Afganistan,Mongolia,Nicaragua).
What about the other countries? Are they 100$ (or almost)
complete? If you have such information, I would be glad to
get a copy (table/map) for my own rapporteur job. Of course,
I am mostly interested in the "background" of the present
CLIMAT-network (long-term data records, their homogeneity,etc.
This is important in order to get reasonable anomalies for
the CSM-Bulletins. Also the Reference Climatological Stationsproject is directed toward the more exact study of the CLIMAT^
network. The RCS-network might be, at least in the beginning,
the subset of the present CLIMAT-stations.
2. Additional data
The present CLIMAT-code is quite old (introduced in 1935?)
and remained in the same format for a long time, while many
other WMO codes have been modernized. Inclusion of max/min
temperatures could, of course, be done by adding to.extra
groups in the present code. At the same time, however, there
might be a good opportunity for other modifications.
Some parts of the present cod* may be too complicated (e.g.
R ,-quintiles) or unnecessary (PPPP and P P P P ). The code
is also, without code group indicators ,
sensitive
to errors. In my opinion the CLIMAT-code should be as follows:
2s TTT 3s T
is T .
5RRRR 6... 7... 8...
n
n max
n min
Groups 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 would contain information on air humidity,
cloudiness, sunshine, snow etc. Any of the groups could be
missing, if there is no; information. The normal values as
well as other station information (e.g. h\) would be separately
in a station list updated by WMO and available for all the
centres using the CLIMATs. My example is, of course, very
preliminary, but it shows the direction to which the CLIMAT
code should be developed.
Iliii

1PPPP

The use of daily climate data over GTS, on the other hand,
is not necessary. All the data is included in the SYNOPmessages and easily available for all the centres. Of course,
all the information of the CLIMAT messages is also available
in SYNOP messages and the monitoring centres could calculate
the averages/sums for each month (or other period).

REPORTS PUBLISHED IN THE WORLD CLIMATE DATA PROGRAMME SERIES

WCDP-1

WMO REGION III/IV TRAINING SEMINAR ON CLIMATE DATA MANAGEMENT AND
USER SERVICES, BARBADOS, 22-26 SEPTEMBER 1986 and PANAMA,
29 SEPTEMBER - 3 OCTOBER 1986 (Available in English and Spanish).

WCDP-2

REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL PLANNING MEETING ON CLIMATE SYSTEM
MONITORING, WASHINGTON, D.C. USA, 14-18 DECEMBER 1987.

WCDP-3

GUIDELINES ON THE QUALITY CONTROL OF DATA FROM THE WORLD
RADIOMETRIC NETWORK (Prepared by the World Radiation Data Centre,
Voeikov Main Geophysical Observatory, Leningrad, 1987).

WCDP-4

INPUT FORMAT GUIDELINES FOR WORLD RADIOMETRIC NETWORK DATA
(Prepared by the World Radiation Data Centre, Voeikov Main
Geophysical Observatory, Leningrad, 1987).

WCDP-5

INFOCLIMA CATALOGUE OF CLIMATE SYSTEM DATA SETS, 1989 edition.

WCDP-6

CLICOM PROJECT (Climate Data
(updated issue of WCP-119)

WCDP-7

STATISTICS ON REGIONAL NETWORKS OF CLIMATOLOGICAL STATIONS (Based
on the INFOCLIMA World Inventory). VOLUME II: WMO REGION I AFRICA.

WCDP-8

INFOCLIMA CATALOGUE OF CLIMATE SYSTEM DATA SETS - HYDROLOGICAL
DATA EXTRACT. (April 1989)

WCDP-9

REPORT OF MEETING OF CLICOM EXPERTS, PARIS, 11-15 SEPTEMBER 1989.
(Available in English and French)

WCDP-10

CALCULATION OF MONTHLY AND ANNUAL 30-YEAR STANDARD NORMALS
(Prepared by a meeting of experts, Washington, D . C , USA, March
1989).

WCDP-11

REPORT OF THE EXPERT GROUP ON
Asheville, USA, 22-26 January 1990

WCDP-12

REPORT OF THE MEETING ON HISTORICAL ARCHIVAL SURVEY FOR CLIMATE
HISTORY, Paris, 21-22 February 1990

WCDP-13

REPORT OF THE MEETING OF EXPERTS ON CLIMATE CHANGE DETECTION
PROJECT, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Canada, 26-30 November 1990

Note:

Following the change of the name of the World Climate Data
Programme (WCDP) to World Climate Data and Monitoring Programme
(WCDMP) by the Eleventh WMO Congress (May 1991), the subsequent
reports in this series will be published as WCDMP reports, the
numbering being continued from No. 13 (the last "WCDP" report).

WCDMP-14

REPORT OF THE CCI WORKING GROUP ON CLIMATE CHANGE DETECTION,
Geneva, 21-25 October 1991.

WCDMP-15

REPORT OF THE CCI EXPERTS MEETING ON CLIMAT
Geneva, 5-6 November 1991.
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